April 29, 2018

ROBERT SMITH
366 MISSILE RD
ANYWHERE, LA 71078

1

OWNER: 13230567

Gross Value refers to the sales price received by the operator/lessee or in some instances its affiliate purchaser before deduction of taxes. Deductions from Gross Value are generally limited to taxes or deductions
made by the operator/lessee, but may include deductions made by the purchaser (affiliated or non-affiliated) in computing the gross price before payment is made to the operator/lessee. Volume of gas is the volume
(mcf) of gas produced which may or may not be equal to the volume of gas sold depending on fuel use. Retain this statement for tax purposes. No duplicates furnished. State taxes have been deducted and paid
where required. When writing, refer to property number and owner number.
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PROPERTY: 123456.01-123456
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SMITH 3-1

COUNTY: DE SOTO
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STATE: LA
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WELL API: 1234567890
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April 29, 2018

PAY
ROBERT SMITH
TO THE
366 MISSILE RD
ORDER OF: ANYWHERE, LA 71078

OWNER: 13230567

	
1 Owner’s unique Chesapeake account identifier. Please have this number available when contacting Chesapeake with
questions about a royalty check.
2

Month and year the production was sold.

3 Product for which payment is being made. OIL = oil (bbl); GAS = gas (mcf); DRIP = condensate (bbl); NGL = natural
	
gas liquids (gal)
4

Internal identifier Chesapeake uses to allocate payment.

5 Type of ownership interest for a property reflected in our system. WI = working; RI = royalty; OR = override;
	
BL = Oklahoma PRS (proportionate royalty share)
6 Owner’s interest (share of total revenue) on the Division Order received for the property.
	
7 UOM = unit of measure; MCF = 1,000 cubic feet; GAL = 1 U.S. gallon; BBL = 42 U.S. gallons
	
8 PB = Pounds per square inch; standard unit of pressure used to determine volume of gas.
	
9 Heat value (energy content). It measures heat energy equivalent to the amount of heat needed to raise one pound of
	
water one degree F° at or near its point of maximum density, 39.1°.
10 Price per unit of measurement (e.g., mcf, bbl or gal)
11 The volume produced by the lessee(s) for which Chesapeake Operating, LLC is remitting payment.

	The owner’s payment decimal; this decimal may differ from the owner’s division order decimal (see #6) due to
12
marketing elections and product balancing.
13 Proportional ownership share of volume produced and sold from a property (volume x payment decimal).
14 Proportionate ownership share
15 Chesapeake property identification number and name, the property’s location (county and state) and the property API.
16
	Deduction from price (operator’s/lessee’s or purchaser’s) for fees or other charges identified within the description
column; deductions made by the purchaser (affiliated or non-affiliated) when computing the gross price paid to
operator/lessee may or may not be shown.
17 State tax obligation (e.g. severance, conservation, petroleum excise and other production-related taxes)

